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seem to be 
doing ok...
Past and Ongoing Tactics at UNH





• Joined Boston Library Consortium in 2002 to provide improved interlibrary loan 
service
• Implemented RAPID ILL Service in 2007 for faster journal article delivery 
Present and Future Strategies at UNH
• Negotiate a predictable annual collection budget increase
• Define a collection size that is sustainable and determine how we make 
adjustments moving forward
• Renegotiate contracts and continue to seek consortial deals
• Make selective cancellations to lower inflation rates and live within predicted 
budget 
• Test new purchasing models – demand driven, evidence based, article vs. 
subscription, chapter vs. book
• Move toward open access 
Academic Publishing is Changing
• About 20% of peer-reviewed journal are Open Access*
• Federal funding mandates may increase Open Access for articles and 
data
• Open Access publishing platforms open participation to small 
publishers
• Libraries are hosting Open Access publications
• Libraries are shifting toward sustainable budget models
* Data from Ulrich’s Web
